PURDUE TEAMS WIN NORTH CENTRAL REGION SOIL CONTEST

Soil judging teams representing Purdue University have won first and second place regional honors in collegiate competition. This is the fifth straight year a Purdue Agronomy Club team has finished on top.

Purdue also scored high in individual competition, placing first and second.

Members of the winning Purdue team were seniors Chris Seubert, Abilene, Texas; Larry L. Doll, Francesville; and Rodger Koleszar, Winamac.

On the Purdue runner-up team were seniors Byron Nagel, Brook; Dan Shipman, Swayzee; and Lee Colglazier, Campbellsburg; and junior Keith Miller, Huntertown. Dr. Alvin L. Zachary, associate professor of agronomy, is team coach.

Left to right: Chris Seubert, Al Zachary (Coach), and Roger Koleszar of the first place team. Larry Doll is the other team member.